
HHSA General Meeting 
22nd November 2016, at 7pm in the Library 

 
In attendance 
 
Brian Spencer   Chair 
Oti Sanchez   Vice Chair (parent) 
Sue Townsend   Secretary (parent) 
Deb Harpley    Treasurer (parent) 
Roger Farquarson  parent 
Vicky Sinclair   parent   

Donna Jelley   parent 
Sarah Adamson  parent 
Katherine Russell staff 
Gail May staff 
Virginie DesDevises parent

 
Brian welcomed those present to the meeting. 
 

1. Apologies: were received from Helen Thomas, Fiona Clarke, Tim Jordan, Joy Ferguson, Victoria 
Mindrila, Louisa Lingwood, Patrick Harty 

 
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting: were approved. 

 
3. Matters arising: Brian and Oti did a stock take prior to shopping for the House Dance event. A 

Temporary Event Notice (TEN) has been applied for, to permit the sale of alcoholic drinks at the 
Christmas Concert. Brian confirmed we do not need a TEN for the Carol Service, as the mulled 
wine and mince pies, left from the Christmas Concert, are offered free of charge, but donations are 
permitted. 
 

4. Funding Requests: Katherine Russell, Technology Faculty, explained that as with some other 
subjects, as we have discussed at previous meetings, the curriculum for GCSE has changed but no 
funding has been supplied for new learning materials.  Hard copy text books are about £20 each 
and the department are buying 5, but this is not sufficient for pupils.  She has shopped around and 
found a good discounted deal on digital books from Illuminate Publishing, there being no limit 
under this deal to the number of users and no ongoing costs as with other suppliers.  The resource 
would be useful for other year groups.  The deal includes teacher copies with additional teaching 
resources, including worksheets. Katherine left the meeting and, after a very brief deliberation, the 
request for £297.50 was unanimously approved. 
 
Oti initiated a discussion regarding possible fundraising for a better sound system for 
performances as the students had been very disappointed when microphones did not work at the 
recent House Event.  There was a long discussion regarding this – there is a possibility it isn’t the 
microphones which are at fault but that we need an additional piece of equipment to enable the 
very expensive, but under-utilised, sound desk to interface correctly.  Miss May pointed out that 
the performing arts have over the years been heavily funded, as in the past the school had 
specialist status in this area.  However, the general feeling at the meeting was that the 
performances and presentations from the stage are a very key feature of the school’s interaction 
with parents and carers, so this warranted further discussion and investigation - particularly as it 
might even be something for which we could apply for donations from some of the funding 
schemes run by various supermarkets, in addition to our own fundraising efforts. 
 

5. Forthcoming Events:   
 
9th December  2016 (19:00-22:30) Christmas Concert  
TEN in place, mulled wine purchased and in our store (36 bottles). Beer and wine to be purchased. 
Perishables to be purchased just before the event.  The possibility of a “Super Raffle”, £1 a ticket 
with more/better prizes, was discussed. The debate centred on whether the value and number of 
prizes influence the purchase rates of the tickets or whether people just buy anyway as a form of 
donating.  If we ask for donated goods, for instance to make up hampers, Roger volunteered to do 



a drop off Saturday. Gail can organise a general email to all parents rather than sending to just our 
volunteer email list.  
 
Volunteers will be needed in large numbers for helping at this usually sell-out event, which is 
generally one of the busiest of the year (probably in part due to the Mulled Wine).  After our 
experience at the House Event, we will continue to serve after the interval, selling soft drinks etc. 
to performers, as there is clearly a demand for it. 
  
12th December 2016 (19:00-20:15)   Carol Service at St. John’s Church 
Minimal help is needed, just come along and enjoy the carols followed by mulled wine and mince 
pies.  We do not charge for the refreshments but there will be a donation box.  

 
26th-28th January 2017 (19:30-22:30)   Sixth Form Play (The Crucible) 
No discussion with the Drama Department yet, but we will cater for this event, if required. Brian 
to email Diane Heale. 
 
4th February 2017 (10:00-12:00) TBC   “Pre-Loved” Sale 
Drop off day planned for Saturday 21st January.  Brian to sort signage. Can Gail arrange a mass 
emailing nearer the time (as this was very effective in boosting donations before for Jumble)? 
 
22nd June 2017 (08:30-13:00)   Sports Day 
Possible sale of refreshments. Brian now has a SportsSpace contact to follow up. 
 
6th July 2017 Secondary Transfer Day 
Sale of pre-owned school uniforms in the afternoon. 
 
7th July 2017 (19:00-22:30)   Summer Concert 
Our usual “Pimms on the “Patio” gig, to be discussed nearer the time. 
 
9th July 2017 (10:00-15:00) TBC   Summer Fair & Dog Show  
This popular event returns and, we hope, bigger and better than ever!  Provisional running time 
10am -3pm.  Gail is coordinating with the RGT (Retired Greyhound Trust) and Donna is 
coordinating our side of things.  Liaison with the Music Dept. etc. to be arranged.  Deb passed 
over to Donna all papers she had inherited from the previous Treasurer regarding the last Fair.  
The poster is still on disc and can be altered and reused. 
 
10th July 2017 (19:00-21:30)    House Drama and Art 
 
14th July 2017 (11:30-14:00)   Fun Run 
The final event of the school year. The majority of pupils take part in this annual fund-raising 
event. We will probably do bought-in pizza again as it was so successful this year. 

 
6. Treasurers report:  Deb reported that the total takings for House Music and Dance had been 

£639.53, of which £150.20 was raffle.  Current cash in the bank is £6189.68, of which we have 
just committed £297.50 for the Food Tech digital books, and £5,000 of which we are still holding 
on a temporary basis against the football pitch. 
  

7. Any Other Business: Roger reminded us that we must thank all parents and carers who attend 
events (and support us generally) for their generosity – EVERY PENNY of profit goes back into 
benefits for our children’s education.  So, below is a reminder of our recent funding awards, 
totalling £8,679.83, all thanks to their generosity and free spending on refreshments and raffles: 
 
• text books for the Geography Department, £1,126.05 
• text books (biology, chemistry & physics) for the Science Department, £2,698.92 



• text books for the History Department, £1,200 
• access for all students to a 22-year archive of Online Magazines, for 10 subjects, £550 
• non-fiction books for the School Library, £1,000 
• Cliff McNish, author, school visit for Year 8 students, £450 
• photographic lighting set and LED light pads for the Art Department, £431.61 
• a tri-tank PCB processing unit for Design Technology, £493.75 
• German and French digital active learning, for Modern Languages, £432 
• approved at this meeting, digital food preparation and nutrition book bundle, £297.50 

 
Finally, there was further discussion about the 3G Astroturf pitch, about which we have heard 
little recently.  We are still holding £5,000 as agreed for this, but there is not unanimous support 
for it amongst parents. Opinion at the meeting was divided between a) those who are very much 
behind the PE department in their bid to make this happen and who are very much in favour of 
having the pitch due to the positive effects for local football clubs (and would be happy for 
representatives of clubs to come and “pitch” to us), and b) those who believe £300,000 is a huge 
amount to commit to what may not in fact be of sufficient universal benefit to all pupils, including 
those who do not enjoy participation in the limited number of sports for which it will be used – 
and believe that that group may also be unequally divided on gender grounds. Those not in favour 
also cite the loss of the aesthetic amenity and character of the school grounds as too big a price to 
pay, particularly as we were told by the Head that the financial benefit to the school will be 
minimal as rentals will simply be ploughed back into maintenance of the pitch itself.   No doubt 
the issue will resolve itself, but in the meantime the debate continues.   
 
The meeting closed at about 8pm 
 

8. Next Meeting: Tuesday 17th January 2017, in the Library. 
 
 


